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OFFICERS ELECTED AND APPOINTED FOR YEAR 1883-4.
Town Clerk. Treasurer.
Henry Wight. Horace Heard
Selectmen.
Theo. s. Sherman,
Assessors.
Myron W. Bent,
Auditor.
James H. Rothwell.
Overseers of Poor.
Charles Fairbank,
Fence Viewers.
William Love.ioy,
Water Commissioners.
Charles H. Boodey, Alfred H. Bryant, three years
Constables.
Daniel W. Rtcker, Willard B. Ward. William C. Neal
Daniel D. Griffin, Charles H. Rice.
School Committee.
Chas. H. Boodey. one year, Benj. M. Folsom, three years, L. K. Lovell
Highway Surveyors.
Charles H. Boodey,
Edward Carter,
John C. Butterfield,
Edward Carter,
William H. Bent,
William H. Bent.
Isaac Damon.
George a. Rice.
Samuel M. Thomas.
H. G. Hammond,
tSAAC C. Damon,
4 . W. Parmenter
S. M. Thomas.
S. D. Bryden,
Geo. E. Sherman,
Chas. Fairbank,
Robert Erwin,
B. M. Folsom,
George A. Rice.
Field Drivers.
John Carr, D. W. Richer.
Measurers of Wood.
ISdward Carter, L; K. Lovell, Lafayette Dudley.
Surveyor of Lumber.
E. W. Marston.
Sealer of Weights and Measures.
Edward A. Atwood.
Superintendants of Cemeteries.
JOSeph A. Roby, John C. Butterfield.
Trustees of Allen Fund.
James S. Draper, S.M.Thomas, Isaac Damon.
Finance Committee.
H. B. Braman, Luther H. Sherman, Willi am ii. Bent.
James h. Rothwell, S. M. Thomas.
Library Committee.
ft. T. Lombard, S. P. Oilman, miss marj k. Reeves,
Mrs. a. c. loker, Mrs. C. j. bent.
Treasurer of Library Fund.
,i imes S. Draper.
Collector of Taxes.
Willard B. W uu»
Town Clerk, Pre) tempore.
Richard T. Lombard.
REPORT OF TOWN CLERK AND REGISTRAR.
Wayland, January 1, 1884.
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Wayland:
I hereby transmit the annual report for the year 1883.
BIRTHS.
Whole number registered during the year 1883 is thirty-one (31),
being ten (10) less than in 1882.
Of the number thirteen (13) were males, and eighteen (18) were
females.
Born of native parents, . . . . . . . 15
Born of foreign parents, . . . . . . 7
Born of native and foreign parents, ..... 9
MARRIAGES.
Whole number recorded during the year 1883 is twenty-two
(22), being three (3) more than in 1882.
First marriage of both parties, ..... 20
Second marriage of both parties, ..... 1
First marriage of one and second of the other party, . 1
Both native birth, . . . . . . . 14
Both foreign birth, ....... 5
Native and foreign birth ..... 3
Colored,
. „.'..* , • • 1
DEATHS.
Whole number registered during the year 1883 is thirty-one
(31). being four less than in 1882.
Of the number sixteen (16) were males, and fifteen (15) were
females.
condition.
Married, . . . . . . . . . . 11
Widowed, ......... 7
Single. . . . . . . . . . 13
Native Born, ......... 26
Foreign Born. ........ 5
4IfAMES AND AGES OF PERSONS DECEASED, AGED OVER SEVENTY YEARS.
yrs. mos. days
»j onn i>. vv ignt. vo 2
Harriet S. Wyman, oU Zt>
Sarah F. Hawkes, TO oO OQ16
Joseph Wellington, /y A4 ZD
Joanna Whitney, 78 11
Henry Baker, 75 7
Sibyl Heard, 74 9
Thomas Ingram, 73 9
Ebenezer Loker,
NOSOLOGICAL TABLE.
Zymotic Diseases.
73 —
Erysipelas, 1
Diphtheria, 4
Cholera Infantum, 2
Const itu t io nal 1)iseases .
1
Consumption, 1
Consumption of Liver, .... 1
Dropsy,
Local Diseases.
5
Heart Disease, aO
Colic, 1
Congestion of Lung s, 1
Disease of Kidneys 1
Inflammation of Bowels, .... 1
Blights Disease of Kidneys, 1
Paralysis,
Developmental Diseases
2
Still Born, 1
Old Age, 3
Violent Deaths.
1
Accidental fall. 1
DOGS.
Whole number licensed during the year L883, . . . L23
5AMOUNT RECEIVED FOR LICENSES.
108 Males at $2 each, $216 00
15 Females at $5 each, ...... 75 00
$291 00
CLERKS PEES.
For 123 Licenses at 20 cents each, . . . . 24 60
Paid to Comity Treasurer, $266 40
Middlesex, ss., Dec. 1, 1883.
R. T. Lombard, Esq.. C lerk of the Town of Wa viand, has paid
into the Treasury of said Middlesex County. $206.40 for dog
licenses for the year 18<s;5. as per his account of this date.
AMOS STONE, County Treasurer.
Respectfully submitted,
R. T. LOMBARD,
Town Clerk pro tern..
6TREASURER'S REPORT.
For the Year Ending February 29, 1884.
GENERAL RESOURCES.
1883.
Feb. 1. Cash on hand . . . $2,891 90
Receipts from all sources . 24,694 69
$27,586 59
Amount paid out for all expenditures . • $27,305 II
Cash on hand March 1. 1884 281 4^
$27,586 59
SCHOOLS, FUEL, AND CARE OF ROOMS.
1883.
Feb. 1. Unexpended balance .... $1,765 11
April 2. Appropriation . . . . 4,500 00
April 9. Dog license, (one-half) .... 121 92
1884.
Jan. 8. Donation Fund 12 00
" 30. State school fund 188 57
,587 60
Expended .... $5,294 31
Mar. 1. Unexpended balance . . 1,293 29
$6,587 60
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES.
1883.
Feb. 1. Unexpended balance .... $49 3(>
April 2. Appropriation 1,000 00-
$1,049 39
71884.
Expended . . . . $974 88
Mar. 1. Unexpended balance . . 74 48
SI,049 36
SUPPORT OF POOR.
1883.
Feb. 1. Unexpended balance . . . . $93 33
April 2. Appropriation 1,100 00
Feb. 2(5. From State 18 00
Aim. 24. 15 00
$1,226 33
1884.
Expended .... $990 82
Mar. I. Unexpended balance . . 235 51
$1,226 33
SALARIES OF TOWN OFFICERS.
1883.
Feb. 1. Unexpended balance .... $341 50
April 2. Appropriation, ..... 750 00
$1,091 50
1884.
Expended .... $658 88
Mar. 1. Unexpended balance . . 432 62
$1,091 50
INCIDENTALS.
1883.
Feb. 1. Unexpended balance .... $243 77
April 2. Appropriation ..... 500 00
$743 77
1884.
Expended .... $460 92f
Amount carried forward, $460 92
t P. A. Leary §1 outstanding Feb. 1, 1883, Auditor.
8Amount brought forward, $460 92
Transferred to Contingent Fund 43 67
Mar. 1. Unexpended balance . . 239 18
$743 77
INTEREST ON TOWN DEBT.
1883.
Feb. 1. Unexpended balance .... $1,187 49
April 2. Appropriation . . . . 3,550 00
Transferred from Water Rates . . 1,410 00
$6,147 49
1884.
Expended . . . . $6,100 01
Mar. 1. Unexpended balance . . 47 48
$6,147 49
LIBRARY.
1883.
Feb. 1. Unexpended balance .... $260 90
April 2. Appropriation ..... 300 00
April 9. Dog license, (one-half) .... 121 93
1884.
Expended .... $400 04
Mar. 1. Unexpended balance . . 282 79
$682 83
$682 83
PROSECUTION OF ILLEGAL SALE OF LIQUOR.
1883.
Feb. 1. Unexpended balance .... $200 00
April 2. Appropriation ..... 150 00
$350 00
91884.
Expended .... $72 25
Mar. 1. Unexpended balance . . 277 75
$350 00
ESTATE OF THO. J. DAMON. LAND DAMAGE.
April 2. Appropriation ..... $105 00
Expended .... $105 00
BALANCE DUE FOR MOVING ENGINE HOUSE.
1883.
April 2. Appropriation. ..... $96 65
April 27. Expended .... $96 65
TEMPORARY LOANS.
1883.
Feb. 1. Remaining unpaic\ $1,037 95
April 6. Borrowed of H. Heard . . . . 2,000 00
July 25. " «' " .... 1,000 00
$4,037 95
Mar. 29. Paid Waltham Bank . . $1,000 00
Oct. 23. - ; Horace Heard . . 37 95
1884.
Feb. 25. " " " . 2,000 00
M " " " "... 1,000 00
$4,037 95
REDUCTION OF TOWN DEBT.
1883.
April 2. Appropriation $1,000 00
Transferred from Contingent Fund . . 3,000 00
$4,000 00
April 19. Paid H. Harwood . . . $3,000 00
1884.
Mar. 1. Unexpended appropriation . $1,000 00
$4,000 00
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COLLECTION OF TAXES.
1883.
Feb. 1. Unexpended appropriation . . . $250 00
April 2. Appropriation ...... 200 00
1884.
Jan. 26. W. B. Ward, Collector for 1882 $250 00
Mar. 1. Unexpended Appropriation . 200 00
May 2. Ralph Bent .... $224 00
1884.
March 1. Unexpended appropriation . 224 00
$448 00
$450 00
$450 00
HYDRANTS.
1883.
April 2. Appropriation . . . . " . $384 00
Transferred to Water Commis-
sioners account . . $384 00
FIREMEN'S PAY.
Feb. 1. Unexpended appropriation . . . 224 00
April 2. Appropriation ..... 224 00
$448 00
CULVERTS ON FARM AND BRIDLE POINT ROADS.
1883.
April 2. Appropriation $200 00
Sept. 28. H. B. Braman
ABATEMENT OF
P'eb. 1. Unexpended balance
April 2. Appropriation
1884.
March 1 . Deficit (overdrawn)
. $200 00
TAXES.
$162 29
150 00
19 44
$331 7a
11
April 3. Assessors abatement <>rdei\ . $99 96
Oct. 4. " " " . 94 50
Dee. 11. " kk " . 80 18
Nov. 6. " for 1882 42 75
1884.
Jan. 1. " " 14 34
$331 73
STATE TAX.
1883.
Dee. 3. State Treasurer . . $1,080 00
SPECIAL APPROPRIATION IN ANTICIPATION OF
TAXES FOR 1884.
1881.
Feb. 25. Borrowed of Horace Heard . . . $440 55
Expended .... $440 30
Mar. 1. Unexpended balance . . 25
S440 55
CREDIT BILLS.
1883.
April 2 Appropriation $800 00
1884 Expended .... $765 66
March 1. Unexpended balance . • 34 34
$800 00
ACCOUNT OF TREASURER WITH WATER BOARD.
1883.
March 2. W. H. Bent, Treasurer .... $876 00
Sept. 29. " M m 859 50
1884.
Feb. 7. " " " .... 465 97
Appropriation for hydrants, transferred . 384 00
$2,585 47
12
1883.
March 2. Ralph Bent, Superintendent $59 18
" " " 2 50
May 10. A. H. Bryant ... 149 22
June 30. B. S. Hodges ... 321 97
July 29. W. H. Bent, Treasurer . . 145 91
" " " 10 90
" " ... 4 95
Oct. 10. Geo. A. Rice . . . 94 88
1884.
Jan. 2. C. C. Ward .... 67 55
Feb. 6. Ralph Bent, Superintendent . 161 38 •
7. " " " . 12 36
" " . 6 95
" I? <« .' 1 70
" " H .2 00
" " " . 12 45
W. H. Bent, Treasurer balance 121 57
Transferred interest account . 1410 00
$2,585 47
STATE AID.
From Contingent Fund .... $338 00
H. B. Fischer ... $54 00
Mrs. R. J. Dickey . . 12 00
Mrs. E. Farmer ... 48 00
Mrs. A. Adams ... 48 00
J. B. Brigham . . . 72 00
Mrs. O. W. Parker . . 12 00
Mrs. O. H. Lord ... 48 00
J. F. Elliot .... 44 00
$338 00
CONTINGENT FUND.
1883.
Feb. 1. Unexpended balance .... $2,461 02
17. Legacy left Addie Moore . . . 100 00
Amount carried forward, 2,561 02
13
Amount brought forward. $2,561 02
26. Corporation tax 70 51
April 6. Hall, Centre .... 18 00
Hotel, license 2 00
May 2. Scales, Cochituate . 32 60
Auctioneers license . 2 00
Hall, South . 36 00
19. Scales, Centre 35 05
June 27. Hall, centre .... 14 12
Sept. 3. 3 00
Hotel, license .... 2 00
Nov. 12.- Hall, South 5 00
Dec. 3. Corporation tax 499 24
National Bank, tax 720 26
State aid .... 318 00
Relief of Soldiers and Sailors . 36 00
11. Interest on tax of 1882 150 00
25. Hall, Centre .... 27 50
Gasoline barrels 4 00
1884.
Jan. 30. State Treasurer's Corporation tax 38 27
Feb. 2. Hall, South .... 5 00
Transferred from Incidentals . 43 67
Balance on Blackstone note 20 00
Overpaid interest 1 20
Widening road 13 88
Credit bills . 63 10
Overlayings .... 379 31
Train & Teele, bill . 1 64
Feb. 29. Interest on tax of 1882 20 54
$5,122 91
1883.
May 15. Torry, Bright & Capen . $68 59
25. J. S. Draper .... 47 30
50 00
July 27. Walter Adams, Esq. 28 25
Sept. 28. L. K. Lovell .... 100 00
J. S. Draper .... 14 10
Amount carried forward, $308 24
14
Amount brought forward, $308 24
April 19. Transferred to reduction of
Town debt .... 3000 00
Transferred to State aid . 277 00
m » "
. 61 00
$3,646 24
1884.
March 1. Unexpended balance . . 1,476 67
$5,122 91
COLLECTOR FOR 1882.
Amount due Treasurer . . . $5,484 64
Received from W. B. Ward,
Collector . . . $5,484 64
COLLECTOR FOR 1883.
Amouct due Treasurer . . . $16,468 96
Received from W. B. Ward $10,951 52
Amount due . . . 5,517 44
$16,468 96
TRIAL BALANCE.
UNEXPENDED BALANCES AND APPROPRIATIONS.
March 1. Schools $1293 29
Highways and Bridges . . . . 74 48
Support of Poor ..... 235 51
Salaries of Town Officers . . . 432 62
Incidentals 239 18
Reduction of Town debt .... 1000 00
Collectors fees 200 00
Special appropriation in anticipation of
taxes for 1884 . . • . 25
Interest on Town debt .... 17 bs
Library . . ... . • . 282 79
Prosecution of illegal sale of liquor . . 277 75
Amount canned forward, $4,083 35
1883.
Feb. 1
1884.
March 1,
15
$4,083 35
224 00
34 U
1476 67
$281 48
5,517 44
19 44
$5,818 36 $5,818 36
OUTSTANDING CLAIMS.
Interest
annually.
April 27. 1863. Treas. of Donation Fund $411 66 6 per ct.
Nov. 3. 1863. Library fund 500 00 6 44
Jan. 1. 1875. Allen Fund 1,000 00 6 44
Jan. 1. 1881. Child fund 100 00 6 44
Nov. 8. 1875. Salem Savings Bank 10,100 00 6 44
May 3. 1881. Treas. of Water Works
payable 1 yr. from date 1,200 00 5 44
2. 1882. Treas, of Water Works 206 00 5 44
June 27. 1882. u a it 390 82 5 41
May 1. 1878. Plymouth Savings Bank 10,000 00 5 44
Semi
Annually.
Aug. 1. 1878. Water Bonds issued 25,000 00 5 44
Oct. 1. 1878. Town Bonds issued 44,500 00 5 44
Oct. 1. 1882. Water Bonds issued 4,000 00 4 44 •
Annually
Feb. 25. 1884. Temporary loan 440 55 5 44
$97,849 03
Amount brought forward,
March 1. Firemen's pay .
Credit bills
Contingent fund
Cash on hand
Amount due from Collector
Deficit in abatements
HORACE HEARD, Treasurer.
Wayland, March 1, 1884.
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AUDITOR'S REPORT.
RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES.
1 OOO.
Feb. 1. vaoU v.' 1 1 llcliHX . • • • • %'2 801
ii 17. •T () Rnttpi'fiplfl Ipcmpv tf\ A rlrlip 1VI oovptj • v > • x> ii i Lei ii civi ic^cii^ y * \Af j^w\\ykj muui c 100 00
a 26. Corporation tax .... 70 51
t't 26. On account of State poor 18 00
JVIar. 2. W l^pnt wi tpt'-i'ji tps;u • 11. IJClll^ TV cl IC1 ltllCO . • « 876 00
A.pr
.
6. x. kj . kjxici nitiu , iciil y > i xuwii ixu.ii . 18 00
6. lirk'fpl ln'pnep11MLC1 IIVjCUoC • . 2 00
i i - 6. TT TTpittI 1~pt»i novi v \t lr»'~iviXX. llccllU^ IA III IJvn *X1 V lv/clll . • 2000 00
it 9. VylJlllllV XI Cel., l/Ul* iJRCllOC 1UI lOOi • 243 85
2. ( \ TT T-ir»r»rlpv lviv cpjiIpsj I 1 r»f, hif"ni ,fpV J • XX. 1JUUV41/ y ^ llcly oCtllCo, vy^yClllljllclLC 32 60
tt 2. " A nptfnnppv'd Upptmpx1Uv.j11U11CC1 o llV-^CllOC . 2 00
tt 2. ' 4 rent of .School-house Hall 36 00
tt 1
9
T, l\ T /stroll n o \t c^n loc r»onf~VA o r>
.Tunc
*) line 27 1 ^ ^novmnri VAtif" nf 1 /^Tirn TT n 1
1
X. (Jm oilcl lllclll , lent yJL 1 UW 11 XXttll . . 14 12
July »> kzo. H. Heard, temporary loan 1000 f\c\00
Aug. »> /i24. On account of State poor Li) 00
oept. 1 Q T. S. Sherman, rent of Town Hall a0 no
tt 13. " hotel license 2 00
Nov. 12. C. H. Boodey, rent of School-house Hall . 5 00
Dec. 3. Corporation tax . 499 24
a 3. National Bank tax . 720 26
a
a. State aid ... 318 00
i i
s. Relief of indigent soldiers and sailors. 36 00
.1 i
i t
ii.
25.
W. B. Ward, interest on taxes of 1882
T. S. Sherman, rent of Town Hull
150
27
00
50
i t 25. " sale of gasoline barrels 4 00
1884.
Jan. 8. Treasurer of Donation Fund 12 00
tt 30. Corporation tax . 38 27
a 30. State School Fund . 188 57
A moii it t carried forward, $9358 87
17
Amount brought forward,
Feb. 2. C. H. Boodey, rent of School House Hall
1883.
Sept. 29.
1884.
Feb. 7.
1883.
Feb.
W. H. Bent, water rates
Mar.
Apr.
14.
24.
2.
6.
14.
21.
3.
" 10.
" 18.
May 8.
June 27.
Sept. 12.
1884.
Jan. 7.
1883.
Aug. 15.
Sept. 12.
" 21.
27.
29.
1.
4.
5.
11.
11.
1884.
Jan. 7.
fe 15.
Fel). 14.
29.
" 29.
" 25.
W. B. Ward. Collector 1882
i l
a
Oct.
u
u
If
Dec.
W. B. Ward, Collector 1882
Collector, 1883
" interest on taxes of 1882
H. Heard, loan in anticipation of tax of 1884
$9360 87
5 00
859 50
405 97
300 00
375 00
550 00
250 00
500 00
350 00
650 00
1200 00
500 00
500 00
146 87
100 00
62 77
300 00
200 00
400 00
1875 00
850 00
2100 00
750 00
700 00
500 00
570 22
500 00
900 00
921 33
384 97
20 54
440 55
$27,586 59
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EXPENDITURES.
SCHOOLS, TUITION, FUEL AND CARE OF ROOMS.
SOUTH GRAMMAR.
L. A. Dean, teaching 24 weeks, at $12
R. P. Maynard " 11 - at Si
2
C. F. Merrick " 3 months at $65*
B. S. Hemenway, care of schooi-house one year
Robinson & Jones, 25, 01 2 lbs. coal .
14
" 8 ft. oak, $8 50 ; 4 ft. pine,
$288 00
132 00
11)5 00
150 00
90 67
12 25
7 92
CENTRE GRAMMAR.
C. S. Stroud, teaching 44 weeks ;it $15 $660 00
• l
" care of room 9 weeks 9 50
L. Draper, care of school-house 15 weeks 11 25
L. G. Draper, " " u 8 t; 8 00
J. \\ . Emerson, u *' 1 1-2 weeks 1 50
G. A. Pendleton, " 13 " 10 75
C. W. Reeves, 1 cord pine wood $8 ; 1-2 cord oak 84 12 00
R. Erwin, 4,730 lbs. coal .... 17 67
COCH ITUATE 1 NT ERM EDIAT E
.
J. C. Stearns, teaching 11 weeks at 89
Inez A. Perry, " 13 " at $9
II. E. Perkins. " 23 " at $9
COCHITUATE FIRST PRIMARY
Grace C. Langmaid, teaching 11 weeks at $9
Lizzie E. Moore, " 36 " at 89
COCHIT1 A l l. SECOND PRIMARY
Lizzie M. Norton, teaching 47 weeks at $9
< !< >CHITUATE THIRD PRIM LRY.
Lizzie E. Moore, teaching 1 1 weeks at $8.50
$730 67
899 00
117 00
207 00
$423 00
$99 00
324 00
$423 00
812:5 00
$93 50
10
CENTRE PRIMARY.
Ella A. Wheeler, teaching 47 weeks at SO
James Bowles, care of room .
Mary L. Parmenter, care of room .
C. W. Reeves. 2 ft. pine wood, .
J. AY. Parmenter, 1 cord pine wood (prepared)
44 3 cords oak wood (prepared) for
Centre Primary and North Schools
LOKERA'ILLE SCHOOL.
Nellie R. Rice, teaching- 47 weeks at $9
44 care of room ....
44 paid for cleaning
Geo. A. Rice. 1 cord oak and pine wood (prepared)
Robinson & Jones 4000 lbs. coal
THOMAS SCHOOL.
Hattie E. Reeves, teaching 47 weeks at $8.50
Hattie T. Sanford. care of room
44 cleaning school room
H. L. Lee, 1 cord wood
S. M. Thomas, 1 cord pine wood
Robinson & Jones. 2000 lbs. coal
RUTTER SCHOOL.
Carrie M. Lee, teaching 47 weeks at $9
44 care of room $18.50; reader for
desk, 56 cts. . . . .
J. Linehan, care of room ,
Cyrus Lee. 5 cords and 5 ft. wood .
R. Erwin, 2,330 lbs. coal
$423 00
5 50
12 00
2 00
8 00
24 00
$474 50
$423 00
35 00
1 50
8 00
14 00
$481 50
$399 50
23 50
2 35
8 00
6 00
7 00
$44G 35
$423 00
19 00
5 50
45 00
8 81
8501 37
•20
NORTH SCHOOL.
E. N. Morse, teaching- 47 weeks at $8.50 . . . $399 50
'
' care of room ..... G 00
G. E. Sherman, 1 cord wood 8 00
J. W. Parmenter, 1 cord pine and 1 cord oak wood
(prepared) . . . . . 16 00
$429 50
SUMMARY.
For teaching * . . . $4,705 50
" fuel . . . . . ... . 287 40
" care of rooms . . . . . . . 300 85
" one reader for desk ...... 56
$5,294 31
CULVERTS ON BRIDLE POINT AND FARM ROADS.
H. B. Braman $200 00
FIREMEN'S PAY.
Ralph Bent, chief engineer ..... $224 00
BALANCE DUE FOR MOVING ENGINE HOUSE.
Charles Fairbank, hauling stone and grading . . $96 65
SUPPORT OF POOH.
David H. Pierce, balance of salary to April, 1883 . $275 00
j. C. Butterfield, burying 2 children of G. Sanford . 20 00
child of Ralph Huard . 12 00
" Charles Goodnow . . 25 00
44 44 one stone for Town Farm . 5 00
Geo. A. Rice, (see Overseers Report) . . . 416 02
Chas. H. Boodey, professional services . . . 2(1 50
Mass. (Jen. Hospital,' 3 weeks board of John R. Smith 21 00
L. H. Sherman, 19 bags of meal, $26.80; 1 do corn,
$1.45; 14 do oats, $8.40 36 65
Amount carried forward^ $837 17
21
Amount brought forward, $837 17
A. H. Dunn, balance Jan. 15, 1884 for grain . . 28 10
€. H. Jackman, part of salary for 1883 ... 50 00
T. S. Sherman. 1 pair shoes for Mrs. Burke . . 1 75
conveying J. R. Smith to Mass. Gen.
Hospital, hack and car fare . 2 20
t; time and team .... 2 50
Robinson & .Jones. 2000 lbs. coal for J. F. Elliot . 7 00
2000 ll.s. coal for Mrs. Corliss . 7 00
8 feet p. limbs and 1 bbl. coal,
Mrs. Hurd . . . . . . . . 3 85
Robinson & Jones, 2 feet oak wood (sawed) for R.
Huard . . 2 25
Robinson & Jones, 14.000 ll>s. coal for poor farm . 49 00
Total $990 82
COLLECTION OF TAXES.
W. B. Ward, Collector's fees for 1882 . . . $250 00
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES.
S. M. Thomas, men and teams . . . . $139 23
I. C. Damon, w. 144 00
" repairs on dry bridge ... 1 00
H. G. Hammond, men and teams . . . . 140 00
G. A. Rice, » 51 03
R. Erwin, " . . . . . 72 62
" 40 loads giavel . . . . . . 2 00
G. E. Sherman, work ...... 60 00
Chas. Fairbank, men and teams .... 140 00
B. M. Folsom, labor 75 00
J. W. Parmenter. men and teams . . . . . 75 00
S. D. Bryclen, " 75 00
Total, $974 88
LIBRARY.
James S. Draper, salary for self and assistant . . $200 00
Geo. A. Leach, services as assistant librarian . . 50 00
Amount carried forward, $250 00
22
Amount brought forward, $250 00
N. P. Oilman, books purchased for library . . 57 8£
E. H. Atwood, carting books . . . . . 15 57
" transportation of books between Co-
chituate and Waviand . . 45 00
James S. Draper, books purchased for library . . 31 64
Total, $400 04
PROSECUTION OF ILLEGAL SALE OF LIQUORS.
Daniel D. Griffin, services and expenses as agent . $72 25
SALARIES OF TOWN OFFICERS.
Chas.H. Boodey, Chairman Selectmen, 1882 . . $40 00
T. S. Sherman, Selectman. " . . 25 00
W. H. Bent, " " 25 00
W. H. Bent, Water Commissioner, " . . 20 00
Chas. H. Boodey, *" " 20 00
A. H. Bryant,
'
" 20 00
J. H. Rothwell, Auditor, " . . 20 00
Edward Carter, Assessor, 1883 . . 65 00
" use of team . . . . 6 00
" preparing valuation of 1882 . . 20 00
Isaac Damon, Assessor for 1883 . . . . 17 50
" use of team ..... 3 50
Myron W. Bent, Assessor, 1883 . . . . 21 88
B. M.Folsom, School Committee for 1882 . . . 30 00
Chas. H. Boodey, " "... 30 00
Fayette Nichols, « 32 days, « . . . 80 00
Geo. A. Rice, Overseer of Poor, "... 20 00
J. C. Butterfield, " "... 20 00
Chas. Fairbank, " "... 20 00
Ralph Bent, Superintendent of Water Works . . 125 00
" engineer ...... 10 00
D. W. Ricker, " 10 00
W. M. Fullick, " 10 0O
Total, $658 88-
23
INCIDENTALS.
James S. Draper, (plank walk to library) 369ft. spruce $6 64
44 22 bolts. 88 cts. ;J. H. Small, labor.
S3.25 ; pine, 81 cts. 4 94
14 repairs of library furnace, SI. 25;
nails, 20 cts. .... 1 45
Horace Heard, stationery and postage 5 00
T. S. Sherman, repairing farm bridge, lumber and
labor ..... 3 50
11 repairing gas house, plank, 82.40 :
boards, 85 cts. .... 3 25
44 labor on gas house, $4.50 ; 4 guide-
boards, $4 .... 8 50
" 1 cord white oak wood for Town Hall 6 00
14 setting guide-board post and lettering 1 50
44 feather duster for undertaker . 2 00
44 sponge, 65 cts. ; chamoise, 55 cts. 1 20
W. A. Jessop, cleaning privies and carting ashes 7 50
44 carting gravel, $2.40 : labor, $1.80 4 20
Chas. Moulton, preparing 2 cords wood and putting
into hall . . 3 50
T. Groom & Co.. 2 record books, 88 ; collectors book.
82, 10 00
T. Groom & Co., 3 valuation books, $4.50; 1 doz.
pencils, 50 cts. .... 5 00
J. H. Rothwell, extra labor on town report, 1882 10 00
44
. coach fare, Feb. 1882-3 (auditing) 1 (30
44 car fare, Feb. 1882-3, (printing reports) 2 00
44 assistance rendered Selectmen on the
Treasurer's books, March, 1883 25 00
G. A. Rice, 4 journeys to Cambridge, (Stanley case) 12 00
44 journey to Boston and purchase mower 3 00
Robinson & Jones, 5 tons coal for rire Department . 40 75
44 9 feet pine wood, 44 8 60
T. Maynard, repairing and cleaning North School 13 00
T. "W. Frost, varnishing town hall doors 2 50
4 4 4 4 painting and lettering sign boards 4 50
Bulletin Job Print, 100 town warrant 82.50. Jury list 82. 4 50
Amount carried forward. 8201 63
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Amount brought forward, 8201 63
Builetin Job Print, town warrants $2.50, 25 sheets $1 .50. 4 00
" " M blanks, (overseers). . . . 2 00
Chas. H. Boodev, postage &3, ear tare S2, two trips
to Boston in regard to State Aid, $4 9 00
E. A. Atwood, sealing weights and measures, 1882 . 10 00
B. M. Folsom, lock for North school . . . 65
W. B. Ward, police service 31 weeks . • . 31 00
;
' " procuring and posting warrants . 8 00
" k ' journey to Boston for town seal . . 2 00
" " service on dogs ..... 5 00
" " notifying town officers ... 2 50
" " paid E. L. Barry, printing warrants . 8 00
1). W. Kicker, posting town warrants ... 2 50
" u notifying town officers ... 1 00
E. H. Atwood, expressing ..... 1 75
Gilbert & Barker, 4 bbls. Gasolene . . . . 40 43
Union Lumber Co., 1017 ft. plank $17.80, 6 posts $1.20 19 00
Chas. Holbrook, cleaning and repairing clocks . . 4 00
Belatty's Express, 4 bbls. gasolene at 75 cents . . 3 00
J. W. Parmenter, 9 1-4 feet oak wood for town house 7 04
L. K. Lovell. cleaning schools, $5.50, repairs on
clock $1.50 7 00
J. M. Forbush & Co., premiums on insurance . . 2-"> 00
B. S. Hodges, repairing pump at Thomas school . 2 50
" i4 pump for Thomas school ... 6 50
Carrie M. Lee, books furnished Smith family $1.37,
key 5 cts 1 42
Ralph Bent, Supt., water for Fire Department to Jan.
1, 1884 . . . ' . . 30 00
Ralph Bent, Supt., water for South Grammar School,
to Jan 1. 1884 . . . . 25 00
Total $459 92
CONTINGENT FI ND.
L. K. Lovell, 3 stoves $90, freighting $4 . $94 00
" " setting up and blacking S3, 1 pt. dam-
per $3 . .
.
; . . • 6 00
A nion id carried forward, SI 00 00
25
Amount brought forward, $100 00
Walter Adams, expense of opposition to city of Bos-
ton before Legislature in matter of
petition of said city for additional
legislation as to purity of its water
supply . . . . . . 28 25
James S. Draper, books purchased for library . . 50 00
" " erecting new vane in town house . 41 30
*' " labor and expressing ... 6 00
" labor cleaning town clock . . 8 00
alcohol .")<>. blacksmithing, .65 . 1 15
u " clock oil .90, repairs on machinery
$1 50 . . . . 2 40
" u labor and material to enclose clock
works . . . . . 2 55
Torrey, Bright & Capen, 13 1-2 yds. felt for town hall 33 75
" " Upholstery $2 25, lining $2,
fares .90 ... 5 15
" 38 1-8 yds. matting, $2(5.09,
zinc ends $3 . . . 29 69
Henry Wight. State aid paid in Feb. and Mch. 1883. 61 00
Horace Head. State aid paid to March 1, 1884 . . 277 00
Transferred to reduction of Town debt (see Treasurers
report) 3,000 00
Total $3,646 24
INTEREST ON TOWN DEBT.
1883.
March 17. Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co. . . $1,192 50
it 29. Waltham Bank .... 16 52
April 19. H. Harwood. .... 67 50
u 28. Plymouth Savings Bank, 6 mos 250 00
Aug. 1. Boston Safe Deposite and Trust Co. 625 00
Sept. 28. U it it it i l it 1192 50
Oct. 31. Salem Savings Bank 606 00
si 23. Horace Heard .... 3 97
1884.
Jan. 7. Treasurer of Allen Fund 60 00
Amount carried forward, $4,013 99
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Amount brought forward, $4,013 99>
1884.
Jan. 7. "of Draper 44 . . . 30 00
44 7. "of Child " ... 6 00
" 8. « of Donation' 4 .... 24 70
Feb. 1. Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co. . 625 00
7. W. H. Bent, Tiea. .... 89 84
" 21. Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co. . 1192 50
14 25. Horace Heard 88 61
" 25. 44 " .... 29 37
Total, $6,100 01
ESTATE OF T. J. DAMON. LAND DAMAGE.
W. H. Bent paid land damage . . . $100 00
44 44 interest 5.00
Total, $105 00
HYDRANTS.
Appropriation $384. Transferred to Water Commis-
sioners' account. See Treasurer's report.
SPECIAL APPROPRIATION IN ANTICIPATION OF TAXES
FOR 1884.
E. L. Barry, 600 copies "Taxable Valuation" . $91 00
44 7 months interest . . . . 3 19
J. M. Forbush & Co. premiums on insurance . . 137 50
H. B. Braman balance due for rebuilding culverts on
Farm and Bridle point roads . . 79 36
4 4 4 4 rebuilding culvert on main road to Sud-
bury 114 25^
C. H. Boodey H. & L. Co. 1 flag pole ... 15 00
$440 30
-11
CREDIT BILLS.
SCHOOLS.
N. R. Gerald 4 boxes crayon 80 ets. : 2 books 74 cts.
" 1-2 doz. erasers
W. D. Parlin, labor $2.67; stove pipe $5.70; dam
per 25 cts.
W. D. Parlin, coach fare 10 cts. ; zinc 54 cts. ; hooks
5 cts. . . . . .
Cyrus Lee, setting glass and labor at Rutter school
" " cleaning well ....
William Videon, repairing and cleaning well at Rutter
school-house
E. W. Marston, labor on school-house $11.65
" screws 83 cts. .
" 8 locks $8.30 ; 4 knobs 60 cts ;
nails 15 cts.
" plastering $23; 3 keys 60 cts;
20 ft.pine $1
" 4 doz hooks $1 ; 8 picks 24 cts
latches 15 cts
B. S. Hodges repairs on pump at Thomas school
" 2 keys 30 cts ; lock 15 cts. labor $2
'
' fitting keys 75 cts ; 2 knobs and 1 lock
">JX; T 50 cts . . .
C. W. Dascomb setting glass in Cochituate school
house
" setting glass in Lokerville school
house ....
" repairs on cellar window Cochituate
school ....
" repairs on table, seats and chairs
Edw. A. Peirce school books furnished
L. R. Lovell 6 bottles of ink $3 ; 9 boxes crayon $2.29
" 5 brooms $1.88 ; 2 cups 16 cts-; 1 brush
40 cts
" 1 all $1 ; soap 10 cts ; dust pan 40 cts .
2 44
1 50
Amount carried forward, $135 74
Edward A. Pierce, School-books, $32.90, not paid March 1, 1884.
28
Amount brought forward, $135 74
L. R. Lovell, 7 erasers $1.75; screws 15 cts ; zinc $1 2 90
" stationery 40 cts; glass GO cts; putty
15 cts . . . . 1 15
4< repairs on 2 locks and 4 keys . . 1 25
" 16 books (different kinds) . 87 55
" credit by cash ... 1 70
5 85
E. P. Butler 17 boxes crayon $3,60 ; 1 call bell $1 50
;
" 1 broom 35 cts ..... 5 45
" 12 bottles of ink $1 52 ; 8 lamp brackets
$1 75 3 27
" 59 books (different kinds) . $29 92
" credit by cash (E. A. Peirce) 5 00
24 92
$180 53
HIGHWAYS.
J. W. Parmenter service rendered on highway . $3 85
" breaking road in December 1882 . 1 25
" " " March 1883 . . 1 25
G. H. Wight snow work Jan. 15 1883 2 men 3 1-2
hours . . . . . . 1 22
" snow work March 8, l<ss;; :> men 5 hours 2 62
010 19
POOR FARM.
O.A.Rice, May (5. 1882 self and team to Cambridge
1 day . . . . . . . $4 50
" Feb. 10, 1883, journey to Cambridge . 2 50
" 1 account book ..... 35
" 1 duplicate order book .... 35
87 70
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TOWN HALL.
T. S. Sherman, services as janitor 1 year to Apr. 1, '83
44
" cash paid for repairing wrench for gas
PU>e
L. K. Lovell, oil .10, nails. 14, file .10, ink .50 .
44
" feather duster, $1.83, lamp wick .07
pail .25
il 44 mirror .38, 2 hair brushes, .50, 2
goblets .20 . . . . .
" " spirits for lighter in hall
TOWN CLERK.
Henry Wright, recording 44 births at .50 each .
" 44 44 19 marriages at .20 each
" "
44 27 deaths at .35 each
4 4 4 4 4 4 paid T. Groom & Co., record
book . . . .
4 4 4 4 4 4 paid experessing $1, station-
ery .50 .
4 4 4 4 4 4 salary as Town Cletk, 1882
WATER-WORKS.
G. A. Rice, lock $1.17, sperm oil $2.40, tallow .22 .
4 4 4 4 graduating scale .
4 4 4 4 care of Gate house .
LOCK-UP.
N. Haynes, use of land one month
W. M. Fullock, 2 1-2 days labor at $2.50
44 44 120 ft, pine boards .
44 44 67 ft. spruce $1.34, 6 lbs. nails .30
$65 00
1 00
84
2 15
1 08
85
$70 92
$22 00
3 80
9 45
7 50
1 50
20 00
$64 25
$3 79
16 70
52 00
$72 49
$2 08
6 25
4 80
1 64
$14 77
30
CEMETERIES.
J. C. Biitterfield, services as Supt. of Lake View Ceme-
tery from March 1, 1882, to March 1, 1883 . . $15 00
John Carr, services as Superintendent . $23 00
" " credit 2 deeds given . $0 00
" " " bay sold . 12 45
18 45
4 55
$19 55
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
B. S. Hodges, 2(5 lbs. lead pipe for engine house . 2 60
" t; putting in same ..... 75
E. A. Atwood, 25 gals, oil, 85 42. 11 chimneys $1 10,
broom .55 . . . . 7 07
t; axe handle .30. stove brush .25. polish
.10 (55
" " soap .10, pail. soap, wicks .50 , . 60
E. C. Hudson. 1) lights of giass and setting . . 4 20
11 painting lanterns .... 2 50
" cash paid for repairs on truck . . 5 00
E. W. Marston, 7 1-2 hours work on tire alarm at .25. 1 88
butts and screws .17. <S ft. pine .48 . 65
" <s hours work on engine house at .25 . 2 00
137 ft. spruce $2.74. 5 lbs. nails .23 2 97
1 pair strap1 hinges .40. staples and
rings .12 . . . . . 52
W. D. Parlin, mdse. (items not stated) . . . 12 56
16 lbs. Russia iron pipe S4. elbow .20. 4 20
" " damper 20. collar .10, 6 lbs. zinc, 54. 84
\V. M. Fullick, 1 1-2 days work on engine house . 3 7 5
" 11 8 Lbs. nails .IS. lumber. S3 10 . . 3 58
P. A. Leary. forgings $C 25. springs .40, bolts .10 6 75
lantern frame and Latch, .90, 14 lbs.
braces $1.50 2 40
•* " ironing splice ladder $8.75, repairing
chains .75 . . . . . 9 50
Amount carried forward, $74 1)7
31
Amount brought forward,
J. M. Bent Hose Co.. Cash paid for Clemmens nozzle
" " "
kk Yale lock and keys $6.65,
keys $4 . . . . .
E. P. Butler, 4 gals, oil .76, 4 lanterns $4. shovel 81
" " 12 chimneys Si. burner .20, axe $1.25
watering pot Si. 25
SCHOOL HOUSE HALL.
E. P. Butler 11 brooms $4.30 ; 16 gals oil $2.52 ; pear-
line 64 cts ......
" 2 pails 46 cts ; 1-2 gro matches $1.15
1 burner 20 cts ; 6 chimneys 54 cts
E. A. Atwood 2 doz chimneys 82.40 ; 3 doz wicks 60
cts ......
u 2 brooms 80 cts
;
pail 30 cts : tumbler
10 cts
51 1-2 gals, oil $8.24; oil bbl. $1.50; 2
papers engeline 26 cts.
MISCELLANEOUS.
J. C. Butterfield, returning 21 deaths at 25 cts. each .
time and fare looking after paupers
" cash paid to pauper. Dennis Mullen
H. Wight, salary as Treasurer. 1882
" car fare to pay for school books
" blank book, 25 cts.
;
postage, 60 cts.
T. S. Sherman, care of town clock for one year
" cash paid for 500 orders .
D. 1). Griffin, services as truant officer
J. Bullard, returning 5 deaths at 25 cts. each
L. K. Lovell, mucilage, 12 cts., twine, 8 cts., pins, 10
cts. .........
Robinson & Jones, 5 cedar posts .
$74 97
25 00
10 65
5 76
3 70
$120 08
$7 46
1 61
74
3 00
I 20
10 00
$24 01
$5 25
5 00
1 50
50 00
60
85
20 00
2 50
3 00
1 25
30
2 00
Amount carried forward, $92 25
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E. H. Atwood, expressing . . . . . 6 67
C. F. Bigelow, medicine. $0.85 ; alum, 10 cts. ; muci-
lage, 10 cts.. ..... t Oo
" recipe, $3.95
;
stationery, 85 cts.
;
crayon, 20 cts. .... 5 00
$214 07
Total amount of Credit Bills .... $789 56
At a meeting of the Town held April 2, 1883, it was voted that
the following sums be paid as salaries for the year 1883
Chairman of Selectmen ...... $40 00
Two Selectmen, $25 each ..... 50 00
Three Overseers of Poor, $20 each .... 60 00
Three Water Commissioners, $20 each 60 00
Superintendent of Water Works .... 125 00
Treasurer . . . . . . 50 00
Auditor . . . 20 00
Care of Gate House ....... 52 00
Town Clerk ........ 20 00
Order issued on Treasury, but not paid :
E. H. Atwood, incidentals, (outstanding Feb. 1, 1883) $1 10
JAMES H. ROTHWELL, Auditor.
March 1, 1884.
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COLLECTOR'S REPORT.
Tax of 1882.
Balance due Feb. 1, 1883 $5,484 64
Paid as follows :
—
1883.
Feb. 14 .
. $300 00
24
. 375 00
Mar. 2 . 550 00
6 . . . . 250 00
" 14 . 500 00
44 21 . 350 00
Apr. 3 . 650 00
" 10 .... 1200 00
44 18 . 500 00
May 8 500 00
June 27 . 146 87
Sept. 12 . 100 00
1884.
Jan. 7 . 62 77
Amount of interest collected and paid to Treasurer . $170 54
WILLARD B. WARD, Collector.
COLLECTOR'S REPORT, 1883.
By the Assessors' Warrant, the sum assessed in 1883
is $17,053 12
Paid County Tax 584 16
Amount to be paid Town Treasurer
3
$16,468 96
:34
Paid as follows :-
1883.
Aug. 15 . $300 00
Sept. 12 •" 4 , T:, ( 200 00
t< 21 ... 400 00
(C 27 . . . . 1,875 00
29 . 850 00
Oct. 1 ... . 2.100 00
4 ... 750 00
a 5 ... 700 00
i i 11 . . . 500 00
Dec. 11 . ... . 570 22
1884.
Jan. 7 ... 500 00
t< 15 . . . 900 00
Feb. 14 ... 921 33
u 29 ... . . 348 97
Amount due March 1, 1884
$10,951 52
5,517 44
816,468 96
WILLART) B. WARD, Collector.
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ASSESSOR'S REPORT.
For Year Ending Feb. 29. 1884.
Total value of real estate as assessed May 1, 1883
Total value of personal estate
Total valuation .....
Tax assessed on estates for town purposes
Overlayings ......
Assessed on polls for state tax (SI each)
Balance' of State tax assessed on estates
A>M'ssed on polls for County tax (81 each)
Balance of County tax assessed on estates .
Total assessed for all purposes
Rate of tax per Si,000 ....
Town appropriations included in above statement
For schools, including tuition, fuel, and care of
schoolrooms .....
" highways and bridges ....
" support of poor .....
" collection of taxes ....
abatement of taxes ....
" culverts on Farm and Bridle Point roads
" Firemen's pay .....
" salaries of Town officers
• • prosecution of illegal sale of intoxicating liquor
4i Public Library .....
4t balance due for moving Engine House .
" incidentals ......
" estate of T. J. Damon, land damage
$998,320 00
188,786 00
SI. 187, 106 00
$15,009 65
379 31
513 00
567 00
513 00
71 16
S17.053 12
$13 50
$4,500 00
1,000 00
1.100 00
200 00
150 00
200 00
224 00
750 00
150 00
300 00
96 65
500 00
105 00
Amount carried forward. S9.275 65
36
Amount brought forward, * $9,275 65
" hydrants 384 00
" interest on Town debt 3,550 00
4
* reduction of Town debt .... 1,000 00
" credit bills 800 00
Total $15,009 65
The following taxes, assessed the current year, (1883,) have
been abated by the Assessors :
—
Michael H. Simpson, real estate ..... $94 50
Royal M. Flint, real estate 63 78
" personal . . . . . . 16 40
Total $174 68
Abatement of taxes assessed May 1, 1882 :
—
David Heard's, Estate, real estate .... $42 £8
George A. Peck, " . . . . . 6 75
Charles Underwood, poll tax . . . . '2 00
Also the following taxes assessed. May 1, 1882, and
asked for by the Collector of 1882 :—
William Conghlin, poll tax . . . . . $2 00
James P. Martin, " 2 00
" real estate . . . . . 6 75
Charles E. Wheeler, poll tax 2 00
George Robertson, " . . . • . . 2 00
Charles Lemoine, 4k ..... 2 00
Clark Foster, " . . . . . 2 00
George Driscoll, " 2 00
John Badger, " . . ' . . . 2 00
James H. Edwards ' ..... 2 00
Samuel A. Davis, kk . .
.
•
. . . 2 00
George Chalmers, ..... 2 00
Conant F. Barnes. kt 2 00
Frank Berry, tk 2 00
Roger Amero. ki . . . . . 2 00
William Mollis, " 2 00
William Maud. kt 2 00
William Loker, ki 2 00
Amount curried forward , $92 08
37
Amount brought forward,
Morris Dorr. poll tax
Walter Warren,
Frank Farmer.
Samuel B. H. Whitney, •
Nelson Latour.
John K. Brummett,
personal property
Patrick Murphy. poll tax
lames Moran,
Total ....
892 08
00
00
00
00
00
00
34
2 00
2 00
08 42
Total abatements granted by Assessors, during the
year, of taxes assessed in 1882 and 1883 . . . $283 10
Whole number of polls . . . . . . 513
u t; horses ...... 304
44 " cows 857
" " sheep, . . , 7 •/*'. . . 23
" k ' dwelling houses .... 347
Acres of land * 9,233 \\
At the annual April meeting the town voted to have six hundred
copies of the valuation list of 1882 printed in detail. In com-
pliance with that vote we had the same done but were not satisfied
with the work of the printer. We had every reason to expect that
they would be correct in every particular, as the proof was sent to
us for correction in sections, and as each section was corrected
it was returned to the printers. We did not expect that the proof
sheet would need a second correction. Therefore we were very
much disappointed at the poor manner in which it was done, and
make this explanation in order to show that it was not our fault
only in the choice of a printer to do the work.
EDWARD CARTER,
MYRON W. BENT,
ISAAC DAMON.
Assessors of Wayland.
Wayland, February 29, 1884.
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REPORT OF THE OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.
ALMSHOUSE.
The Almshouse is under the care of Chas. H. Jackman and
wife, whose services we secured April 1st.
The number of inmates supported are as follows :
—
Sarah Stearns, aged . 86 Charles Travis, aged . 65
Sarah Puffer, " . 68 Geo. Chalmers, " . 64
Addie Moore, mi .22 Fred'k Wesson, " .56
Ellen Burke, " . 56 Lyman Kemp, " . 80
Chas. Goodnow, " .63
Chas. Goodnow, died Nov. 10, 1883.
Lyman Kemp, admitted Feb. 26, 1884.
Number of tramps during the year . . . . 147
Number of meals furnished tramps ..... 27fr
FARM RECEIPTS.
For milk .... . . . . . $561 07
" poultry and eggs . . . . . . 76 55
" vegetables , . 38 90
" calves 15 50
" corn fodder 7 75
" fruit ... . ... . ; . .. 4 15
u old junk 4 01
Total ........ $707 9a
FARM EXPENSES.
Chas. H. Jackman, superintending .... $300 00
Boots, shoes, cloth and clothing .... 39 54
For Flour . . . • ... . 60 00
44 Grain . . . . . . . . 114 97
" Cotton Seed Meal 77 20
Amount carried forward. $591 71
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Amount brought forward, $591 71
For Blaeksmithing 11 56
44 Groceries 19176
" Middlings 75 56
M Meat 36 91
44 Hay 32 46
44 Coal . . . * . . .. . . 69 69
" Repairs . . .
.
. . . . . 4 50
44 Grinding grain . . . . . . . 10 49
ik Butchering and mason work . . . . 4 13
44 Labor and washing ...... 2 00
44 Grass seed ....... 7 70
44 Shotes 22 40
44 Lumber 11 12
44 Phosphate 22 50
44 Brewer's grain ....... 6 00
44 Making cider ....... 2 86
44 Grain chest 5 00
44 Stove
r >
.
,
•
2
'I
5 00
44 Crackers ' . . . 7 05
44 Salt, soap and fish 11 25
44 Mowing machine ...... 70 00
44 Medical attendance ...... 29 50
44 Burial expenses Chas. Goodnow . . . 25 00
44 Miscellaneous ....... 1 83
Total $1,257 98
OUTSIDE RELIEF AND EXPENSE.
Aid to Sarah Stanley and son ..... $221 03
Mrs. Painter 28 00
John F. Elliott 14 00
Mrs. Augusta Derrick . . . . . 14 50
Wm. Dolan 4 09
Ida M. Hurd . . . . . . 9 61
Ralph Huard 2 25
City of Boston burial expense child of J. Whidden . 5 00
Burial expense two children of Geo. Sanford . . 20 00
44 of child of Ralph Hurd . . . 12 00
Amount carried forward, $330 48
40
Amount brought forward,
Mass. General Hospital, care of John R. Smith, who
was injured at the fire (R. M. Flints)
Total . • . . . . fj
ORDERS DRAWN ON TOWN TREASURER.
Chas. H. Boodey, (see Auditor's Report)
David H. Pierce " " ...
L. H. Sherman " "
Mass. Gen. Hospital " "
T. S. Sherman ; ' " ...
Robinson <fe Jones "
It tt tt tt
Charles H. Jackman, u "
A. H. Dunn " " ...
J. C. Butterfield " " .
G. A. Rice, paid City of Cambridge for aid rendered
Sarah A. Stanley and family from July 1, 1882,
to December 31, 1882 ....
Warrior Mower Co., 1 mower, $65, for thills, $5
Paid City of Boston, burying child of J. Whitten
Paid City of Cambridge, aid for S. A. Stanley,
groceries, $64, rent $45.63, medical attend-
ance, $11 . . . ....
paid A. B. Cowan, Cambridge, rent of room for
Mrs. S. A. Stanley to March 1, 1884, .
Cash paid Mrs. Stanley as aid,
Union Lumber Co. 601 feet spruce boards,
Total . . . . . . *
RECAPITULATION
.
EXPENSES.
Atfarm . ... . . . $1,257 98
Outside relief . . • . . : . 351 48
Amount carried forward, $1,609 46
41
Amount brought forward, SI. 609 4G
Mrs. Stanley. 1882 . . . . . 109 %5
D. H. Peiree, salary. 1882 . . . 275 00
W. B. Knap, balance on furnace . . 12 70
Pope & Viles. grain .... 12 90
Total $2,019 21
RECEIPTS
Balance in Treasury. Feb. 1. 1883
Appropriation ....
State Treasurer
Farm
Deficit
$93 33
1.100 00
33 00
707 93
84 95
TOWNS PROPERTY
Eeal estate (appraised value)
Personal estate "
$2,019 21
. 82.500 00
. 1.472 95
Total $3,972 95
J. C. BUTTERFIELD,
CHAS. FAIRBANKS, '
GEORGE E. RICE, Clerk.
Overseers of the Poor.
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REPORT OF FIRE ENGINEERS.
There have been but two fires during the year
:
One at the ice house owned by Edgar Loker. One at the shoe
factory owned by A. F. King and occupied by Larrabee &
Wesson.
The engineers deem it of the greatest importance that the town
purchase 500 feet more of fabric hose that the department may be
better able to meet a fire in the village, and also for buildings that
are situated at a distance from the hydrants, and we have had in-
serted in the warrant an article for this purpose and hope the
town will take favorable action.
RALPH BENT,
A. H. BRYANT,
E. W. MARSTON,
Fire Engineers.
Cochituate, February 29, 1884.
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REPORT OF WAYLAND WATER COMMISSIONERS.
The cost of maintenance this year has been Seven hundred
thirty-five and 43-100 dollars
; (735.43), of this sum ninety-four
and 88-100 dollars
; ($94.88) , was expended in digging out the
brook from the reservoir to Rice's Spring. Ninety dollars, ($90)
in extending the pipe to the houses of Frank Lupin and J. N.
Hammond, for which town receives twenty-four dollars ($24)
,
water rates yearly. There has been added twenty-six (26) ser-
vices for which the town will receive the coming year, two hun-
dred and fifty-six dollars ($256) water rates, as nearly every
house in the village is supplied with water, the maintenance ac-
count will be very small in the future. The water has been excel-
lent the past year and has given general satisfaction. The past
dry season has been a severe test in regard to the supply, but
there has been a sufficient amount of water for all purposes. With
the present number of faucets now in use, the actual water rates
the coming year will be about twenty-two hundred dollars ($2,200)
.
A. H. BRYANT,
CHAS. H. BOODEY,
WM. H. BENT,
Water Commissioners.
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MAINTENANCE ACCOUNT.
1883.
March 2. Cash paid C. Fairbank, labor ... $2 50
" 2. 44 " B. S. Hodges, putting in service
pipe, balance 1882 . . 59 18
May 3. 44 R. D. Wood, pipe and fittings . 149 22
June 30. 44 44 B. S. Hodges, putting in service
pipe ..... 321 97
July 29. " 44 Walworth Mfg. Co.. pipe and
fittings . . . . 145 91
July 29. " 44 A. H. Bryant (sundry expenses) 10 90
July 29. Cash paid Atwood's Express, expressing . 4 95
Oct. 10. 44 " G. A. Rice, pay roll digging-
trench 94 88
1884.
Jan. 20. " " C. C. Ward, putting in service
pipe ..... 67 55
Feb. 6. 4i 44 Walworth Mfg. Co., pipe and
fittings . . . 161 38
7. 44 4 4 W. D. Parlin, pipe and fittings 12 36
7. 44 44 Atwood's Express ... 6 95
7. 4 4 4 4 C. & J. A. Underwood, cement 1 70
7. 44 4 4 Chas. Fairbank, labor . . 2 00
7. - 4 44 Howe & Co., expressing . . 12 45
1883.
Sept. 29. Cash received for putting in
service pipe . . . $71 50
1884.
Feb. 7. Cash received for putting in
service pipe ... 246 97
Feb. 29. Balance (cost of maintenance) 735 43
$1,053 90 $1,053 90
REPORT OF TREASURER OF WAYLANI) WATER
COMMISSIONERS.
1883. Dk. Ck.
Appropriation for hydrants at
April meeting 1883 . . $384 00
Amount carried fcmvard, $384 00
45
Dr. Ck.
Amounts brought forward. $384 00
Amount received for water rates
from Jan. 1, 1883, to Jan. 1,
1884 1,883 00
Amount received from water
takers for putting in service
pipes ..... 318 47
Amount received from Horace
Heard, Town Treasurer, in-
terest on sinking fund notes. 89 84
Order on Town Treasurer for
maintenance and extension of
Water Works, as follows
:
—
March 2. Chas. Fairbank, order No. 1. $2 50
B. S. Hodges, balance for 1882
order No. 2 . . . 59 18
May 3. R. 1). Wood & Co.. order No. 3 149 22
June 30. B. S. Hodges, order No. 4 . 321 97
.July 29. Walworth M'fg Co., order No.
5 . . . • . 145 91
A. H. Bryant, order No. 6 . 10 90
Atwood's express, order No. 7. 4 95
Oct. 10. (4. A. Rice, order No. 8 . 94 88
1884.
Jan. 21. C C. Ward, order No. 9 . 67 55
Feb. 6. Walworth M'fg Co.. order No.
10 .... 161 38
7. W. 1). Parlin, order No. 11 . 12 36
Atwood's express, order No. 12 6 95
C. & J. A. Underwood, order
No. 13 1 70
Chas. Fairbank, order No. 14. 2 00
Howe & Co., express, order
No. 15 . . . . 12 45
Interest on water bonds . . 1,250 00
. . 160 00
Amounts carried forward, $2,463 90 $2,675 31
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Amounts brought fonvard, 82,463 90 $2,675 31
Amount received from Horace
Heard, Toien Treasurer:—
Dr. Ck.
Interest on sinking-
fund notes . . $89 84
Balance . . .121 57
$211 41
Amount to balance invested in
Natick Savings Bank for water
works sinking fund. 211 41
82J575 31 $2,675 31
WM. H. BENT,
Treasurer of Wdyland Water Qommissioners.
Way land. Feb. 29. 1884.
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WU. H. BENT, TREASURER OF WAYLAND
COMMISSIONERS, IN ACCOUNT WITH
HEARD, TOWN TREASURER.
1883. Dr.
Appropriation for hydrants at
April meeting, 1883
March 2. W ater rates paid Henry Y\ iglit
o .4. .1nhept. 29. Water rates paid H. Heard,
Cash received for putting in
service pipes paid H. Heard
loo*.
FpVi 7 AV'itov viatic rioirl TT TTpqivI
f'o<li I'PfpivAfl fViv l^nttino' iiiv iloll I t 1 \ rll 1 1 / 1 IjLILLlllii, 1 11
cprvipp ill lip iviwI TTpqivIBel > 1V.C JJl|Jt JJilllX XX. Ileal LI
VV I Utl s mi T'own Ti'ii'isnrov ita follows •
AT-iroh 2 f'liirlps: V •) i f) > -l n lr lNTn 1V_11<.IL1C5 X till I'll 111Y j- l yj • 1 . $2 50
1. r>. Hodges .No. 1 59 18
May 6. K. D. W ood & lo. JNo. o 149 22
June o0. 1). S. Hodges No. 4 321 9 7
July 29. >\ alwortn Mfg. Lo. rso. D 145 91
A. ii. Bryant >v>. <> 10 90
Atwood Express No. 7 4 95
Oct. 10. Creorge A. luce. jno. . 94 88
1 Cttl100+ .
Jail ->1 (' C Ward No 9 67 55
fcl). O. AVmI worth "Ufa- fVi NV» 10 161 38
41 7. W. D. Parlin & Co. No. 11 12 36
61 7 6 95
C. &. J. Underwood No. 13 1 70
7. Charles Fairbank No. 14 . 2 00
44
7, Howe & Co. Express No. 15. 12 45
Interest on S25.000 Water Bonds 1,250 00
44 $4,000 160 00
Feb. 7. Order on Town Treasurer. No.
16, for balance this amount
invested for a sinking fund . 121 57
WATER
HORACE
Cr.
S384 00
876 00
788 00
71 50
219 00
246 97
$2,585 47 $2,585 47
WM. H. RENT.
Treasurer of Wayland Water Commissioners.
W a vi,and
,
Feb. 29, 1884.
IS
WAYLAND WATER-WORKS SINKING FUND COMMIS-
SIONERS' REPORT.
1883.
Note against Town of Wayland dated May
2, 1881 $1,200 00
Note against Town of Wayland dated May
2, 1882 . . . . . . 206 00
Note against Town of Wayland dated June
27, 1882 . . . . . . 390 82
1884.
Feb. 7. Balance received from H. Heard $121 57
u 7. Interest on Town Notes re-
ceived from H. Heard . . 89 84
Amount invested in Natick
Savings Bank . . . S211 41
211 41
Feb. 29. Amount of Sinking Fund .... $2,008 28
A. H. BRYANT.
\YM. II. BENT,
( HAS. H. BOODEY,
Commissioners of Sinking Fund.
Wayland, Feb. -2!). 1884.
ALLEN FUND TREASURER'S REPORT.
By vote of the Board of Trustees the annual interest of the
Allen Fund ($60) was paid in January last, in sums as follows :
Twenty-five dollars to one person, five dollars to one person,
and ten dollars each to three persons.
JAMES S. DRAPER, Treasurer.
February 23, 1884.
4
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LIBRARY TREASURER'S ACCOUNT.
From January 1. 1883, to February 29, 1884.
Dr.
July 10 Cash from Mrs. Coolidge for book
lost ......
Dec. 1 Cash from Mrs. A. S. Morse, for
book lost .....
Dec. 15 Cash from Mrs. W. (i. Roby, for.
book lost .....
1884.
Jan. 7 Interest on Draper & Child funds.
" 7 Cash from Fines to date
' k 7 Cash from Catalogues sold .
Cn.
1883.
.Jan. 1 Cash deficit of previous year
" 1 " paid binding 116 vols.
paid for record book .
printing notices
Oct. 17
Dec. I
" 20
" 29
" 30
" 30
« 30
500 envelopes.
500 blank receipt:
reading club for pe-
riodicals
1 pint extra mnci'ge
ex. during year
Leaving a balance in treasury
$ 50
1 00
75
36 00
25 52
2 55
$ 56
25 58
4 50
50
2 75
2 5"b
13 00
50
2 50
S66 32
852 39
SI 3 93
J. S. DRAPER, Libra i'h Treasurer.
Approved.
R. T. LOMBARD,
For Library Committee.
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REPORT OF THE LIBRARY COMMITTEE.
The Committee hereby present their annual report to the in-
habitants of the town for the year ending February 29, 1884.
We especially call your attention to the very full report of the
Librarian, and hope it will be read by every citizen of the town,
as its suggestions and recommendations are worthy of careful con-
sideration.
On the first day of January the books were examined by your
committee, and as a whole the}7 were in good order, but the evi-
dence of less than ordinary care in many cases is too apparent
;
there can be no excuse for marking covers and fly-leaves, or for
noting the readers opinions on the margin of the volumes. It is
hoped that the few, who, year after year violate the rules of the
Library and the laws of the Commonwealth in this respect, will
resolve to improve, that the committee will not feel compelled in
each report to bring this matter to the attention of all, when a
few only are guilty.
There have been presented 115 volumes and 140 have been pur-
chased during the year.
The circulation is a trifle larger than last year, but we think it
would be materially increased if a supplemental catalogue was
printed. It has now been some years since the last was issued
and we have no doubt that a majority of the citizens are not
aware of the large number of valuable works presented and pur-
chased within these years, and we earnestly recommend a special
appropriatiou for this purpose.
It matters not how rapidly we increase the number of books, if
those who use the Library are denied the privilege of an exami-
nation of the yearly additions at their homes.
The town may well consider itself fortunate in having so able
and efficient Librarian as the present incumbent ; he is thoroughly
acquainted with the contents of the Library, scarcely one of its
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8,895 volumes with which he is not familiar, and his knowledge
is wisely used in directing those seeking his advice in the selec-
tion of the best books on our shelves treating the subject desired.
In these days when a large majority of the people are earnestly
engaged in their various avocations in the pursuit of wealth or in the
struggle for the means of subsistence, or are actively seeking bare
pleasure and enjoyment ; there seems to be less desire to read
and study History, Biography and subjects of a like beneficial
nature then formerly, and have instead entered the lighter and
less valuable field of literature found in fiction, as a relief from
the turmoil of business and labor, leaving the best books for the
scholar and those of abundant leisure. However much we may
regret this state of things, it is nevertheless the fact ; and it
seems that with us the error is increasing from year to year.
For the fifteen years prior to the present year, there was taken
forty-one per cent of fiction, while for 1883 fifty-two per cent of
all the books passing over the Librarian's desk were of this class.
There are two prime objects in reading, one for improvement
and knowledge, the other for mere pastime or amusement. It is
doubtless better to read for the latter purpose than not read at
all ; but to follow this course too far, is simply to remain mentally
dormant and stationary, while in reading for the pursuit of knowl-
edge we find new fields of thought and pleasure an increased
mental activity and growth.
It is to be hoped that those having in charge the young, may
diiect, control and guide them in the selection of books strictly
beneficial, whereby they may early form studious habits which
will become so firmty fixed that in after years they cannot be
pursuaded to lay them aside. We earnestly urge upon parents
the importance of this matter that by their timely advice and
command we shall be able to see what an important factor our
Library is in the education of the rising generation.
It may be thought by some that the committee should only
purchase books of an educational nature, sented to both old and
young
; but we feel by following such a course we should fail in
our duty to those who read fifty per cent of our books and fur-
nish the means to pay for them, and in fact a Libra ry would be
sadly defective if it did not embrace the best current literature
provided its moral tone is high and pure.
We have to supply the public needs in this respect; the com-
mittee will be only too happy to halt, when the citizens reduce
the percentage of novel reading;.
Respectfully Submitted
,
R. T. LOMBARD,
M. E. REEVES,
N. P. OILMAN,
Library Committe.
Feb'v 29, 1884.
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LIBRARIAN'S REPORT.
To the Library committee, for the year ending Dec. 31, 1883:—
The usual statistical information is submitted as follows :
—
ACCESSIONS.
By purchase . . . . . . . .115 vols.
By gift . . .115 '
By exchange . . . . . . . . 4 "
Bound and transferred from pamphlet department . 29 "
Total 263
Whole number of vols, now in Library .... 8,895
Pamplets presented . . . . . . .140
CIRCULATION.
In Cochituate 4,442 vols.
In Wayland Centre ...... 7,946 "
Total 12,388
DONORS OF BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
Books. Pamplets.
Book-club, Wayland 11 in nos.
Boston Public Library ..... 6
Bowman, Mrs. A., Brookline .... 2
Brooks, J. D. F., Newtonville . . . 1
Draper, C. H., Brookline . • . . . 3 in nos.
Draper, Ella E., Wayland .... 1 2
Daaper, F. S., Brooklin . . . 1 in nos.
Draper, Dr. F. W., Boston .... 1
Draper, Mrs. Grace, Allston . . . . 1 in nos.
Draper, J. S., Wayland .... 42 26
Hahneman-club, Philadelphia • . . . 1
King Moses, Cambridge .... 2
Lancaster Library ...... 1
Mass. Sec. of State ..... 1
Mass. Teachers Association .... 1
Natick, Morse Institute ..... 1
Newton, Public Library ...... 1
Books. Pamphlets.
Peabody Institute ...... 1
Parks. Miss M. C, Cambridge ... 24
Perry, E., S. Natick 1
Quincy, Town of ...... 1
Reeves, Miss M. E., . . . . . 1
Rice, Joseph, AVaviand .... 1
Seventh-day Adventist Association ... 7
Smith. Lieut. H. D., Boston .... 2
Society of Friends, Philadelphia ... 2
Speight, A., AAr . Austin. Tex. ... 1
Sudbury, Goodnough Library .... 1
Taunton, Public Library ..... 1
Thayer, Mrs. S., Wayland . . . . 8 21
U. S. Agriculture Committee .... 1
U. S. Board of Education .... 1 5
1'. S. Director of Mint, (H. C. Burchard) . 3
U. S. Signal Service, (W . AV. Hazen) . 3
AAreston, Town of ..... 1
Wheelman Co. ..... 2
Wight, Rev. J. B 1
AVomen's Medical College, Pa. ... 1
AVyman, Mrs. H. S 56
115 140
By exchange ...... 4
Mrs. AY. G. Roby contributed 6 Franklin Square stories in
paper covers.
From Mr. H. Heard is received a copy of the Columbian Senti-
nal for. 1811.
CLASSES OF REAPING.
General Average per cent, from 1867 to 1882.
Per cent. Per cent.
1883. 1883.
Agriculture . .01 .01 Magazine literature . .11 .08
Biographical . .05 .0(5 Poetry .... .04 .02
Ethical and religions . .03 .03 Scientific and general liter-
Fiction
. .41 .52 erature .... .05 .05
Historical . . .06 .05 Travels . . . . .05 .05
Juvenile . .13 .00 Miscellaneous . .06 .04
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AUTHORS OF FICTION FAVORED WITH READERS THE LAST
WEEK OF 1883.
Cooper
Dickens
Scott .
Roe, Rev. E. P.
Mrs. Alden .
Miss Muloch
Mrs. Stowe .
Mrs. Holmes
9
6
5
5
4
4
4
4
Black .
Mi>s Douglas
Ebers .
James, G. P. R.
Marlitt
Trowbridge
Susan Warren
Vols.
. 3
. 3
. 3
. 3
. 3
. 3
. 3
Eleven authors had two readers each, forty-three authors had
one reader each, and twenty-six works by anonymous writers were
returned, comprised chiefly in the k,No Name" and "Round
Robin" series.
Novel Reading.
With the widely different phases of natural taste and of social
and literary culture, seen everywhere at the present day peering
into book-shops and libraries for fresh literature aliment with the
eager intensity of banished want, and with the flood-tides of book-
making pouring their tempting treasures within easy reach, the
questions, "What shall we read?" and ''What shall we buy for
others to read?" become oppressively burdensome to a sensitive
mind ; and book-selecting committees should command more
sympathy than they sometimes receive in their efforts to supply
the demand for popular reading.
The contest once fiercely waged against novel-reading has not
yet entirely ceased. It is too late in the day, however, to ignore
its claims. Its advocates are present in full force and have
come to stay. They have grown up chiefly during the last
half century, and have a very respectable claim, under evolution
theories, of ;i fitness to survive. On a general average basis con-
cerning the past 17 or 18 years, they show in our library statistics
an honest increase of a large per cent, over all other classes of
readers, t
These readers are of age, and have a right to speak for tliem-
t sec tabular view.
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selves ; they are tax-payers and may demand that their wants be
met.
When most exemplary and devout members of evangelical
churches come to the library with the inquiry "Have you anymore
of G 'snovels?" or "Will you please select a good story for
me?" or "Is B—— 's latest story in?" it is a poor recommendation
to our shelves to report that the woiks called for have not vet
been purchased.
Novel-reading, wide-spread as it is. has not kept pace with the
abundant supply of the age. Sixty-five years ago not only the
staple material hut nearly the entire stock could be counted in less
than a dozen works like "The Mysteries of Udolpho," "Romance
of the Forest," "Vicar of Wakefield," and "Robinson Crusoe."
Now. a bare enumeration of the Authors of Fiction requires a
thick volume. And many a writer scores up his twenty to thirty
works with ease. Any attempt to stop the still rushing* tide is as
futile as efforts to sweep hack the on-rushing billows of the At-
lantic with a broom. All that can be required is an exercise of
the keenest powers of discrimination in selecting from the best
writers their best works ; and so. while not competing numerically
with other libraries, it may proudly be said that our shelves con-
tain the choicest selection.
LOST BOOKS.
'
Under such care as the Librarian has exercised since June 17,
186 5 . (now nearly nineteen years), books have occasionally been
missed from their places. In some cases the absence is only tem-
porary, and after a while they are returned to the library as quietly
and mysteriously as they disappeared. A volume of Scribner,
not present at the examination in January, 1883, came unexpect-
edly to light a few months later.
Where many books are taken in a family, it is almost inevitable
that a volume will sometimes get mislaid, and so remain entirely
forgotten by the borrower, whose indignation is not always con-
cealed on being notified to " Return the same without delay."
Again, books are loaned to temporary residents, some of whom
deem it no robbery to carry with them this kind of public prop-
erty on leaving town.
The actual unrequited losses during the period of years above
named is as follows :
—
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Borrowed by two resident eitizens (in 1868 and 1870,) and
never returned, 2 volumes. Loaned to two transient residents
and carried out of town (1876-1883), 3 volumes. One volume
mysteriously disappeared in 1876 and has never been heard from.
Total actually lost, 6. Three books lost or destroyed during the
past two years have been paid for by the persons to whom they
stood charged.
SUPPLEMENTAL CATALOGUE
.
Frequent enquiries for printed lists of the books added to the
library during the past three years indicate the importance of im-
mediate attention to this very desirable requisite to readers of the
new books.
ADVISORY AGENCY.
There are increasing evidences of another want whose impor-
tance is not yet fully developed, viz. : that of some competent
person to aid the young, especially in selecting the most appro-
priate and best reading. Consider, for a moment, what are the
elements of power in this extension of our educational system,
—
this graduated plane whereon, step by step, our whole population
are moving upward to the attainment of the literary treasures
stored for their use.
Here is a mass of miscellaneous literature comprised in about
9,000 volumes. From this storehouse there is an actual annual
circulation of 12,000 volumes among our citizens. Could we be-
lieve that these books were wisely selected as best adapted to the
wants of their readers, and that each volume is carefully read,
studied and made to yield its best influences on mind, heart and
conduct, what words could exaggerate its importance to our com-
munity.
But, alas ! scarcely do half the people who use the library have
a distinct idea of what its shelves contain that is best adapted to
their special requirements. Hence it will be soon deemed not
enough to provide extensive collections of good books, and place
in the hands of readers proper catalogues.
For a similar reason that scholars require the aid of a teacher to
guide their courses of instruction, so will readers, especially the
younger portion, require some one to stand ready with advice and
assistance in initiating and carrying forward courses of reading.
In all small libraries the Librarian would seem to be the proper
person on whom such a trust should repose.
Let it be accepted, then, as a suggestion, that in future appoint-
ments of that officer, some due regard be had to his especial fitness
as an adviser.
His chief qualifications will not be simply executive ability,
method, quick despatch, good order and habitual neatness—but
strong discriminative perceptions to see at a glance the special
needs of an applicant, and an ample acquaintance with all his book
treasures from which to start a course of select and valuable read-
ing, giving great advantage to very many who otherwise would drift
and flounder aimlessly through seas of miscellaneous literature.
Questions like the following, not infrequently propounded, point
in the above direction :
"I am studying the manners and customs of the old Grecians.
What books have you that will aid me ?"
-•Please send me your best work on Mondern Astronomical Sci-
ence?"
kt I am going to take part in a debate on the character and in-
fluence of Napoleon. Please send me any work that will aid me?"
"My father wants a good book on English History," etc.
For the benefit of those persons to whom they may be new, I
have transcribed for reprint the following
RULES FOR READERS.
I. CARDS.
Keep your cards well filled with numbers legibly written.
Re-write the numbers as often as they become defaced.
If any book is wanted in advance of others, mark its number
with a cross, thus
; (4567 X)
.
When books are returned direct to the Library, leave them on
the counter to the right side of the Desk, with the cards on the
books. If returned in the Cochitnate boxes, place the cards out-
side the books, under the rubber bands.
A strict observance of these Rules will save the Librarian an
amount of time and trouble surprising to persons not familiar with
the routine work of the Library.
GO
II. CAKE OF BOOKS.
Provide suitable protection to the books when taking them to
and from your homes, especially in stormy weather.
A proper way of handling a book when in use—and avoiding
the turning down of leaves, will tend to keep it in good order for
years.
If leaves become loose, keep them carefully in their places. A
few leaves lost often renders a book worthless.
Remember that the town does not provide Library books as
mere toys for the amusement of young children.
Never allow a book to be used except with clean, dry hands,
and have a place to keep it safe from harm, when not in use.
[Extract from the Laws, Chap. 59, Acts of 1867.]
Whoever wilfully and maliciously writes upon, injures, cl ifaces, tears,
or destroyes any book, plate, picture, engraving, or statue, belonging to
any law, town, city, or other public library, shall be punished by a fine of
not less than five dollars, nor more than one thousand dollars, for every
such offence.
LIBRARY READING TABLE.
Contribution of cuirent newspaper literature are respectfully
solicited for the reading-table.
Representative newspapers of the different religious sects are
especially desired ; and also those devoted to special reforms.
All newspaper numbers when contributed regularly will be pro-
vided with file-frames for careful preservation and convenience.
Respectfully,
J. S. DRAPER,
Librarian.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE CABINET.
<
ieological.
Ores.
Relics.
Vegetable
and
Animal
©
B
o
1
Coins.
Arnold, John. Boston . 1
Arnold, Josephine. Boston . . 1
1
1
Dabney. Dr. C. \\\. Raleigh, N.C. 10 45
1 2 4
Dwight, W., Knoxville, Tenn. . 4 6
Folsora, Geo., Wayland . . .
Peiree, E. A., " . . . 7
1
Reeves, Miss M. E., Wayland 1
Roby, W. G., 4
Smith. Miss Josie. Boston . .
Smith, Lieut, H. D., " . . 3
1
Mrs. J. Coolidge has loaned eight specimens of rare Chinese
sculpture in soapstone, and an exceedingly fine sample of Chinese
work in ivory.
J. S. DRAPER.
Librarian.
Wayland, February 29. 1884.
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JURY LIST AS REVISED BY THE SELECTMEN, FEB. 25, 1884.
George E. Sherman,
William Hammond,
Willoughby C. Lyford,
Charles W. Reeves,
George A. Rice,
Nathan B. Johnson,
Luther H. Sherman,
Benjamin M. Folsom,
Theodore L. Sawin,
Alpheus D. Loker,
Alfred C. Loker,
Granville L. Loker,
Adoniram J. Puffer,
Isaac Damon,
Charles Fairbank,
William Baldwin,
Thomas W. Frost,
James A. Draper,
David P. W. Loker,
Hodigah B. Braman,
Albert B. Lyon,
Edward Cartel-.
John C. Butterfield,
Theodore S. Sherman,
Andrew F. Pendleton,
Charles H. Rice,
Lafayette Dudley,
Charles H. Campbell.
CHAS. H. BOODEY,
THEO. S. SHERMAN,
WILLIAM H. BENT,
Selectmen of Wayland.
REPORT
OF THE
SCHOOL CO M M I T T E
E
OF THE
TOWN OF WAYLAND,
FROM
FP:B. 1, 1883, TO FEB. 29, 1884.
1884.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE,
Fob the School Year 1883-84.
To the Citizens of Wayland
:
The School Committee submit the following report :
—
There are seven Primary or District Schools, one Intermediate
and two Grammar Schools, with an aggregate attendance of three
hundred and thirty-nine scholars. In some of the schools a regu-
lar gradation of scholarship has not been accomplished, but so far
as it is practicable the best results in this direction have been
secured. The Centre Grammar School has been taught by Mr.
Charles S. Stroud, an accomplished scholar and thorough discip-
linarian. The average attendance in this school is twenty-five.
The Grammar School in Cochituate Village has an average
attendance of thirty-five. Your committee were fortunate in
securing the services of Mr. Charles F. Merrick during the winter
term. There is a marked improvement in this school. The order
is better, the recitations are given with more energy and prompt-
ness. Both of the Grammar Schools need new dictionaries for
reference, and apparatus for illustrating the sciences—such as
Globes, Charts. Cubes. Squares, &e. : which the committee would
gladly furnish, if the means were placed at their disposal.
The Centre Primary School has an average attendance of twen-
ty-four scholars. Mrs. Ella A. Wheeler has taught this school
for several years and has given satisfaction to the parents and
won the respect and confidence of her pupils. The special exercises
of examination day draw a larger number of parents and visitors
into this school than we notice in other schools. The interest the
scholars take in their studies show that the teachers' work has been
well done.
The North School taught by Miss E. N. Morse, with an average
membership of thirteen scholars is the smallest school in town.
Within the memory of some of our citizens- this school was among
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the largest in town. It is favorably located for earnest thought
and careful study.
Miss Carrie Lee has taught the Rutter School for several years.
The parents are well pleased with her services, as one remarked
to the Committee : "I hope Miss Lee will be teacher there as long
as my children attend." The average attendance is twenty-two.
The scholars are making good progiess, because the teacher is
thorough in what she undertakes.
The Thomas School is taught by Miss Hattie E. Reeves, with
an average membership of sixteen scholars. They have made
commendable progress in their studies and the results of the
teacher's labors are quite satisfactory. This school-house is the
best arranged and the most convenient one in town and if some
changes in other Primary School-houses could be made to con-
form—somewhat to the plan of this one, it would be a great com-
fort and convenience to both teacher and scholars.
The Lokerville School is pleasantly located a short distance from
Cochituate Village. Miss Nellie R. Rice has for several years
taught this school with commendable success. The recitations in
mathematics are worthy of notice. The hearty co-operation of
parents and teachers are essential to complete success in guiding
and training the child and pupil for the best work in after life.
The average attendance of this school is thirty-one scholars.
The Intermediate School, taught by Miss Harriet E. Perkins,
has an average attendance of thirty-five scholars. The whole
number enrolled is forty.
It is certainly, no easy task, to inspire a thirst for knowledge in
the mind of the boy or girl who '-don't care." But. if anyone can
do it, Miss Perkins is the teacher that will accomplish it. A good
work is being done in this school, and the teacher ought to have
the hearty sympathy and co-operation of the parents.
We were glad to notice the singing by the children of this school
and we wish that music might be taught in every school in Way-
land. The boy or girl who can sing will,.always throw a little sun-
shine into the shadows, and every burden is made the lighter by
the songs the children sing.
The Primary School, taught by Miss L. M. Norton, has an aver-
age attendance of thirty scholars.
This school, with the one taught by Miss L. E. Moore, with an
average attendance of forty-five scholars, located in Cochituate
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Village, are the largest Primary Schools in town. Both of these
schools are conducted by teachers of experience, and are worthy
of the confidence placed in them.
The aggregate average attendance of all the schools in town is
two-hundred and seventy-nine scholars,
During the past year, (Nov. 8th,) a Teacher's Institute was
held in Wayland Centre, conducted by the Secretary of the Board
of Education.
It was well represented by the teachers from the different towns
invited to be present.
The exercises and illustrations were quite instructive and inter-
esting to those who had never listened to them before.
The proposal to unite three or four towns in one district, to be
presided over by one uSuperintendent of Schools," would hardly
meet with popular favor in a community where so many educated
people consider their own intelligent methods for instructing, as
good as those presented by others
;
especially when we consider
the increased burden to the Taxpayers, arising from the Salaried
Office.
The members of the Institute were delighted with the bountiful
collation so generously provided by the ladies of Wayland, and so
agreeably served by the young ladies of the Grammar school.
Your Committee would call your attention to the condition of
the Primary School Houses. The absolute need of repairs on
these buildings is evident to the most careless observer. We
trust the people of Wayland will cheerfully provide the means for
preseiving their own property. A school-house in good repair,
neatly painted, is not only an ornament to the town, but every
scholar will be benefited by it when they notice the interest taken
in their welfare.
The committee recommend that Forty-five hundred dollars be
appropriated for the support of the schools the present year.
Respectfully,
L. K. LOVELL,
For the School Committee of Wayland.

